
As America's last frontier, exploring Alaska is an
adventure you'll treasure forever. 10,000 year

old glaciers, whales, and polar bears, the sights
and sounds of Alaska will thrill you! Our winning
couple will jet to Seattle where you'll begin your
cruise with an outside cabin, creating memories

of an adventure as big as Alaska itself!

Fields of clover, legends of leprechauns,
quaint pubs where playing darts is "serious"

business, and living like Kinds and
Queens.....all this will be yours while you stay
in grand Castles and elegant Manor Homes

during your magical escape to emerald green
Ireland.

Alaskan Cruise

Castles of Ireland



For food, fun, and laughter, there's no better
place than Tuscany where, on your incredible

trip, the two of you will see incomparable
treasures and art in Florence and learn to be

spectacular chefs during your cooking class in
an authentic Tuscan kitchen 

This exciting trip for two has it all... the
excitement and beauty of Paris and the
romantic chateaux and vineyards of the

finest wine region in France

Get off the beaten path on your week-long
magical escape to Greece! Soft island breezes

and the crystal blue ocean await you during your
stay on the sun-drenched island of Santorini.

Then, on to chic Mykonos where you might rub
elbows with famous celebrities in cliffside cafes.

In Athens, you'll walk in the footsteps of Plato and
Aristotle, as you climb the Acropolis to visit the

ancient Parthenon and marvel at other
architectural and historic antiquities.

Pleasures and Treasures
 of Tuscany

Wine, Wonders, and Romance
 of France

Greece & The Greek
Islands



What better way to renew romance than in
the most romantic place on earth... the
breathtaking isle of Capri where you will

spend a gloriuos time drinking in the beauty
and glamour of the island surrounded by the

sparkling crystal blue Mediterranean!

Jet to the "City by the Bay" for an
incredible escape to Northern California.
You'll explore the quaint streets of San

Francisco and the rolling hills of the
Napa Valley

Like Bond himself, the two of you can
enjoy your Martinis shaken not stirred on
this romantic adventure in Switzerland,

Italy, and France. Its 009 days in Europe
living the life only a Secret Agent James

Bond could imagine!

Island of Capri

James Bond: Secret Hideaways
Switzerland, Italy, and France

San Francisco & 
the Wine Country


